
A. W. CLARK GIVES HIS SIDE

Superintendent of Child Safin? Imtitute
Telle of 6 token berr Cas.'.

LAD'S FATHER TOOK THE BOY AWAY

Declare lie Was tione At ben Mother
rreaented Order, Which Is

1 hone lit to Have Ileea
Forcer)-- .

W. Clark, superintendent of the Child
laving Institute, against whom and which
Laura K. Fagan, formerly Mrs. Laura K.
Stckesberry, through her attorney, John O.
Yelaer, has brought action In the district
court for the recovery of her child, Elmer,
3 years of age, placed in the Institute and

' alleged to have been spirited away and re-

fused her evn on an alleged order of her
divorced husband, makes a full denial of
the charges preferred!

Mr. and Mrs. Stokroberry were divorced.
At the time nothing was decided as to the
disposition cf their child.. Later it waa mu-
tually surrced to place it In the Institute at
the- father's expense. Subsequently the
former Mrs. Stokenberry, bearing the name
of another man Fagan appeared at the

, Institute with an order purporting to be
fiora Stokesberry, bearing his signature
and calling On the Institute authorities to
deliver the child to Its mother. Palling to
get the child, Mrs. Fagan, through her at.
torney. Instituted suit against the Institute
and- Its superintendent, alleging that the
child had been secreted from her. Of this
Mr. Clark says:

Calls for Her Child.
"Mrs. Fagan came to the Institute and

presented what purported to be an order
signed by Stokesberry for the delivery of
the child to his mother. I was not at the
Institute and the application was made to
Mrs. A. M. F.dwards, assistant superin-
tendent. Blie told her the child was not
there, that he had been taken away by
his father and, she supposed, taken to
Illinois, for the father mentioned Illinois
when he took his child. When Btokes-berr- y

brought us the child ho warned us
particularly not to let him out on the de- -

mand of his mother, and suggested that
she might present an order purporting to
be from him, but that such would be a
forgery and to Ignore It. Bo even had the
Child been there at the time, what could
we have done? All our transactions were
with the father and he emphatically In-

structed us not to let the mother have the
child under any circumstances. We did,
therefore, the only thing we could and are
not subject to any legal prosecution. The
child was well taken care of during Its
stay with us and the father never had any
criticism to make, lie took It away on the
advice of his people In Iowa. It was gone
a considerable time when the mother came

, (or It. They declared that they saw It
playing around In the front yard only a
minute before entering the building to ask
for It, but Mrs. Edwards assured them
that they did not could not for It had

. been gone some time. This la the case, and
, I wish it to be thoroughly understood, for
we have been placed In the wrong light by
the Institution of the action against us."

i

Sherwood Leave Omaha.
Sherwood, the golfer, who has been em-

ployed as Instructor at the Omaha Field
club this season, has departed for Butte,
Mont., where he will work with his brother,
who operates a laundry at that place. Be- -

I

fore leaving said he did not think
It probable that he would return to omaha
nxt year ss a golf Instructor. Who his
miccemr will be at the Field club is at
this time

OF

Gets Pledges to lasare Saccess In
Lincoln nnd IMctares

M. It. Bexton, of the Western
league, passed through the city this morn-
ing, having conferred briefly with Wlllinm
Rourke, and manager of the
Omaha base ball team. President Sexton
was enroute to his home at Rock Island
after a with business men nt
Lincoln the for placing
a team In that city next year.

As a result of the canvas which has
been made at Lincoln over 13,0(10 In pledges
have been secured. The having
the selection of a new town to take
I'eorla's place In the Western league next
year, of D. C Packard and R. R.
Burke of Denver and Rourke, desire that a
town shall be secured which shall be on
the eastern edge of the circuit. The selec-

tion of a town to succeed doubt-

less will result In the naming of some town
still further east.

President Bexton says that the towns
which will remain In the Western league
Include Des Moines, Omaha, Bt. Joseph,
Colorado Springs, Denver, and Kansas
City if Is given to the

Mr. Sexton said that base ball would be
a success In Lincoln If an of
0,000 people could be assured during the

reason. All of the which
have been made at Lincoln have been made
with the that there Is to be
no Sunday base ball. It was Sexton's
opinion that this would be a hard thing to
overcome, end that It might menn a failure,
as the managers of bane ball teams In
nearly every town look to their Sunday
games for their profits.

The future of the Western league was
pictured by 8exton in glowing
terms. It is highly that another
will be named to succeed Mr. Sexton as

at the annual meeting, which Is
to be held soon. It Is claimed that Sexton
does not give that attention to the Western
league which he should and that he de-

votes all his energies to higher,
looking, It has been alleged, to the

of the '

AND ARE UP

for
--x In Owned by the

Former.
Mr. and Mrs. John were

In police court on the charge of
creating a at the City

and Howard streets,
Friday night, and both pleaded not guilty.
Their trial was set for

28.

The it Is alleged, occurred
at about 8 p. m. and was of such a stren-
uous character that a riot call was sent In
to the police station.

Parker Files
A was filed In police court by

Truant Officer Parker In which It Is alleged
John Davis, detective, who lives at Thir-
tieth end Dodge streets, has to
send his minor children, Chester and
Rlanche .to school. Evidence was adduced
in behalf of to show that the
children were kept out of school because
the of the Farnam street school
was opposed to their coming, but was re-
futed by two of the women teachers of
said school, who were present to testify.
The case was set over to next
when It will be finally heard and decided.

Six Books for tlie Sick.

What I Learned After Years.

Which
shall

send?

Pherwood

unknown.
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MAN WIFE BOTH

Arraigned Creatine; Disturbance
Restaurant

Donnelly ar-
raigned

disturbance res-
taurant, Seventeenth

Saturday, Novem-
ber

disturbance,

Charges.
complaint

neglected

defendant
principal

Saturday

30

Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
Book I on the Heart.
Book t on the Kidneys,
Book 4 for Women, i

Book 5 for Men, (sealed).
Book I on Rheumatism.

Mo money 1 wanted.
Blmply select the book you need.
It la my experience as a specialist of 30 years. In the book I tell

how at last I found a way to reach difficult, deep seated diseases.
Thirty year of earnest, ardent toll In hospitals and at bedsides, made
It possible for me to write these books.

The books tell how I perfected my prescription Dr. Shoop's Restor-
ative. How by sclenttflo experiment I traced out the causes that bring
ton chronic diseases.

I found Invariably where there waa a weakness, that the Inside
nerves were weak.

Where there was a lack of vitality that the vital nerves lacked
power .

Where weak organs were found, I always found weak nerves.
Not the nervee commonly thought of, but the vital organs nerves.

The Inside the Invisible nerves.
This was a revelation.
Then my real success began.
Then I combined Ingredient tht would strengthen that would

vitalise these nerves.
That prescription I called a restorative. It Is known the world over

now as Dr. Bhoop'a Restorative. After that I did not fall to cure one
ease In each hundred. In the extremely difficult cases, by failures fop
five years were one In each forty treated. I found cancer incurable.
Cancer la for surgery, not medicine.

Then how to get this prescription to the sick ones everywhere was
my nougnt. , ,

I must announce It In the publlo press. But, thought I, will they
realise the real truth of my discovery The real power of Dr. Shoop's
Restorative? Then a way came to me like a revelation.

- "I will offer to the sick on trial," said I, "then they will know I am sin-
cere."

I wrote a reliable druggist In each city and village in America.
I got their consent to with me.

Now to any sick one

Dr. Shoop's Restorative

Can be taken on trial.

r a full month I will let you use It entirely at my risk.
Send no money. Just write me for the book you need. When I

send It I will tell you of a druggl.it near you who will permit the
month's trial.

Us the Restorative a month. Then decide. If you say to the drug-
gist, "It did not help me," that will relieve you of any expense what-
ever. He will bill the cost to me.

ThU Is ray way of clearing your mind of all doubt as to what Dr.
Bhoop'a Restorative can do.

No matter how prejudiced, you cannot dispute this absolute security
I offer.

Yuu cannot realat an offer like this If you are at all sick.
If you have a weakness, write me.
If you can't do tilings like you used to do them, tell me about tt.
Write In confidence. As a physician I will tell you a way to help.
Get my book now today.

Address Dr. Snoop, Box 1&75, Racine, Wis.

liUd easel not chronic, are often eured by one or two bottles. At druggist

Till: OMAHA DAILY IHCE: SUNDAY. NOVEMHKR 22, 190."?.

NOT SCARED AT RAW'S BLUFF

Omaha Gr'n Men ind Btiokner Eeren

Depite Threat to Boycott.

GREAT WESTERN RATE WILL STAND

Stohr Confers with Ills Chief In
Chicago Rrarardlna the Dold

Demand Made by Kan
aaa City.

A man actively engaged In the grain busl-nes- g

mude the statement yesterday that
Omaha need have no fear as to being dis-

criminated against In the matter of grain
rates in favor of Kansas City by the Chi-

cago Great Western. He asserted that
he had information direct from President
Stlckney that nothing would be done In
changing the Kansas City rate until the
merchants of this city were consulted and
satisfied.

The stand taken by the Kansas City mer-
chants was still the principal topic of
conversation about the Chamber of Com-
merce Saturday morning. One grain dealer
said that there was an easy way to ar-
range- matters, so that It would be equit-
able to all concerned if the grain men and
railroads running out of Kansas City would
agree to the proposition, and that Is to
put all western markets on an equal foot-
ing at ail points In the United States.

"At present Kansas City has a propor-
tional rate to Minneapolis of 14 cents on
wheat, whilo the proportional from here
to the same point Is 8 cents, but on the
other hand to even up matters, we pay 1

cents more on business south to the gulf
fhan Kansas City has to pay," he said.
"Now, it is argued, if the Kan bus City
dealers would use their influence to get
the roads running south to make a rats
which would put this city on a parity with
Kansas City, we would not object to al-
lowing a rate to be made from there to
Minneapolis the same as the one we now
have. In fuct, this would be a great
benefit to us, aa It would allow the Im-
mense amount of corn which is produced
in Nebraska an outlet through the gulf,
and this would far outweigh the benefit
of a low rate on wheat to Minneapolis.

Little bra In Goea North.
"At present very little wheat Is shipped

from this point to Minneapolis and St. Paul,
und although If a market was established
here the amount would grow larger gradu-
ally, still at all timea the advantage of find-
ing an outlet for our corn via the gulf
would far outweigh, at least for many
years to comet the benefit derived by having
an advuntagl over Kansas City In our
wheat rates to the north. But it is the gen-
eral Impression that Kansas City will not
agree to a plan of this kind even If the
railroads which run south from that place
could be brought to see the advantage
which they wculd derive by a reduction In
the rate that would place us on an equal-
ity."

P. C. Stohr, genera traffic manager of
the Chicago Great Western, who was
brought to Omaha a few days ago by the
action of the' Kansas City grain men, left
Friday night for Chicago for the purpose
of conferring with President Stlckney re-

garding the tangle which has been brought
about by Kansas City's threat at boycotting
the Chicago Great Western. Mr. Stohr ex-

pressed the opinion before leaving that
nothing would be done in the way of chang-
ing grain rates out of Kansas City by his
road Individually. It is his belief that If
any action Is taken bearing on the matter
It will be by all the roads converging there
Jointly. .

GOSSIP ON COMMISSION ROW

California Sends In . Cauliflowers,
Vomatoea, Sweet Potatoes and

Lot of Oranges.

The California cauliflowers and the Cali-
fornia tomatoes are In town, having clubbed
together and taken a" whole car for the
sake of privacy. Tho cauliflowers ore
looking a little pale after the journey, but
are Insisting on a wholesale price of $2.75

per crate of two or three more than two
dozen. The tomatoes are feeling Indisposed
and did not leave their car until the arter-noo- n.

The same state has Invaded the
field of poor old Virginia and has sent to
the market a consignment of sweet pota-
toes. The old south has no show at all
It would seem. These are the first aweets
from California and are selling to the
grocers at 76 cents a bushel. The Cali
fornia naval reserves are due to arrive and
are said to be fine oranges for so early In
the year. There are also some superior
seed oranges.

Beets do not come from California at any
rate, so that the market ia not an entire
monopoly. These fresh beets which are
being exhibited came from Texas and
would seem to indicate that the Lone Star
state la not such a bad place. The cran
berries are doing a nice business now and
are engaged In stocking up the groceries
for the turkey rush. . The bell and bugle
variety is going to the retail dealers at
about $9.60 and the jumboea are about a
plunk higher.

SEVENTEEN MILES OF TRACK

Much 'Work Done by Street Car Com'
pany Dundee Through Servleo

Neat Week.

By the end of the year the street railway
company will have laid about aeventeen
miles of new rails. This work has been
done hero and there as It was most needed.
The portion of the Park avenue line be-

tween Puclilc street and the park will be
J reluld next if the weather permlta, and will

be aoout tne lost wora or mis air.a unaer-take- n

this year. Eight or nine miles of the
now Iron are girder roils, which have been
put in to take the place of lighter rails
which have become worn. The rest of the
track work has been done with the sixty
pound T rail. The cold weather has hin-
dered the work on the Jones street power
house, but the steel frames are being
p'.aced. General Manager Smith expects to
have the through schedule on the Dundee
line operating some time next week.

BUILDING BOOM CONTINUES

Mora Than Six limes aa Much Sow
. as One Year Ago to

Omaha.
The building boom continues, despite the

lateness of the season. Permits for struc
tures aggregating more than 1120,004 in
value have been secured so far this month.
while the showing last November was not
one-sixt- h of this sura.

Building permits were issued today as
follows: To A. L. Reed, $3.00) frame dwell
ing at 2534 Harney street; A. L. XU'ed, 11.100

frame dwelling at 4u5 North Thirtieth; W.
B. Honey, frame dwelling at 1741

South Twenty-eight- and to Simon Tros-tl- er

for Il.OvO alteration and repairs to h s
dwelling at Forty-seoon- d and Douglas.

I.argot Steamer la the World.
BELFAST, Nov. 21. The White Star line

steamship Baltic, the largest steamer in
tho world, was successfully launched here
today. Its displacement Is 8J.8U0 tons.

To llrlaa aoa Umr.
City Engineer Andrew Rosewater left

for Ann Arbor, M'b., last night to mm-l- et

Mrs. Kuswater In bringing home their

son Stanley, who Is recovering from a
severe attack of typhoid fever. They ex-
pect to arrive In Omaha. Monday or Tues-
day.

STREET PAVING IS RESUMED

City, la Conjunction with Bltullthle
Company, to Repair

Strreta.

As the result of two conferences held
yesterday between Mayor Moores and the
members of the council paving repairs were
resumed yesterday by the city In conjunc-
tion with the Nebraska Bltullthlo company
and John Grint as paving superintendent.
If the weather la warm enough the holes will
be filled with sheet asphaltum. Provided
the temperature Is below 40 degrees the
holea will be filled with rock. In any event,
strong efforts will be made to have the
Impaired asphalt streets made passable and
safe for the winter.

Operations were begun on Cuming street
and were confined to cutting out the de-

pressions so that asphaltum may be packed
in Monday. The right tide of Cuming street
will be put In condition and Twenty-fourt- h

as rapidly as la consistent with the state of
the weather. It Is possible that the holes
on Harney street and lower Jackson may
be patched with crushed stone early next
week. Paving Superintendent Grant atates
that he has one car of asphalt on hand,
three are on the way and he haa ordered
two carloads of stone.

LAD GETS IN NEW TROUBLE

Accused of Steallna; Five Pairs of
Gloves Thla Time from De-

partment Store.

Marion Delore, a young incorrigible, who
haa given the police no end of trouble
lately, was arraigned before Judge Berka
and bound over in the sum- of 1200 on the
charge of procuring five pairs of men's
g'.oves from the Boston store. This Is tho
third time young Delore has been arraigned
in police court within a month and an ef
fort will now be made to hare Mm com
mitted to the Kearney Industrial School for
Boys until he becomes of age. Delore fig-

ured prominently In the robbery of Tom
Murray's old curiosity shop and was prior
to that offense found guilty of the commis-
sion of a petty crime.

The boy's parents seem unable to man
age him, the police aver, and they believe
that the only way to keep him out of ma-
licious mischief is to send him to the In
dustrial school. This matter will be brought
to the attention of the higher court when
the boy Is arraigned there.

YEAR FOR STEALING FOWLS

Penitentiary Sentence la Price Paid
for Robbing; Hen Roost la

South Omaha.

Charles Belletler was found guilty by the
Jury In Judge Day's court of the crime of
stealing chickens from George Jones of
South Omaha and sentenced to one year
In the penitentiary yesterday.

James Kelly colored, who was said to
have been with Belletler at the time of
the robbery, confessed to having taken the
chickens, but said' that the chlcketi house
door was open. This relieved him of the
crime of breaking and entering and reduced
the offense against him to petit larceny.
He will not be sentenced until later.

Claude Allen pleaded guilty before Judge
Day this morning to having burglar'a tools
In hla possession and was sentenced to six
months In the county Jail.

NOT INTOXICATED, BUT DRUNK

Olo Olaoa Informs Judge Berka 'That
Ha Did Not Seo the Former

on Hla Spree.
'Were you Intoxicated?" asked Judge

Berka.
'Ay tank not," replied the sturdy son of

the Norseland, Ole Clson, who was ar-
raigned on the charge of being drunk.

"Ay waa yust drung. yudge. Ay tell you
Ay can't aee pretty goud van Ay am drung,
yudge, and Ay dont tank Ay saw t,lny ting
lak dat. When Ay bane drung Ay can't
see out one eye and dls odder eye is blind."

"I would suggest that you get a pair of
glasses," Interposed the Judge, "but warn
j tu against whisky glasses."

Olson was discharged, the court not being
disposed to fine a blind man even If blind
only when drunk.

IN OMAHA 0N HONEYMOON

Couple Seeretry Slurried at St. Louis
Stop Here on Way to

Coast.

R. L. Olive of Kansas City and Miss
Daisy Betts (formerly Mrs. G. T. Glaco-mi- nl

of Omaha) were recently secretly
married at St. Louis and are now in the
city, stopping at the Her Grand, enroute
to the Pacific coast on their wedding trip.
Vpon their return they will make their
home at the Tork hotel, Kansas City.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
H. H. Quintan has gone to Chicago.
Malor General and Mrs. S. S. Sumner aro

making their borne for the present at the
Paxton.

Joseoh Havden of Hayden Bros, went to
Chicago ovel the Northwestern Thursday
evening.

George P. Cronk has gone to Chicago.
He left via the Chicago at Northwestern
Thursday evening.

W. W. Toung of Stanton, H. E. Langrion
of Papllllon, L. J. Evans of 8alt Lake City
and K. F. Super or Bellerourche are at theMurray.

V. J. Kellcy of Lincoln, J. W. Lang-te-n of
Bait Lake City, Mr. und Mrs. J. H. Young
of Cumberland, W yo., and t J. Dldmer of
O'Neill are at the Her Grand.

Secretary Coburn of the Board of Public
Work Is sick at his home with a never
cold, complicated by an attack or bilious-
ness, lie has not been at his office In the
city hall for two days.

)I. I. Line, c. J. Miller, H. P. Connor of
Portland, J. H. Rushton of Fairmont, W.
H Vincent. A. J. Aimtin of Kearney, tt.
R. Bel way of Hherldan and James McFar-lan- e

of lenver are at the Paxton.
P. F. Rreese, C. E. McKee of Los An- -

gnles, S. II. Knowle of Portland, Ore.; W.
O. Sears. J. K. Sutherland of Tekamah,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Parsons of Gordon, H.
H. Wandon, 11. J. McWhorter of Waterloo,
V. R. Bellamy of Norfolk and L. L. Lantx
of Casper ure at the Merchants.

Miss Khtelle Hanklu. 11. T. Halen. V. B.
Leonard of Denver. John F. Piper, Mary
liner, ftlllurea I'loer. lora l"iper of I.voni
Mr. and Mrs. William liayward of Ne
braska City. Mrs. A. J. Mitchell, Mrs. E
C. 8hlnly of Parma. Idaho: S. A. Frledllne
Mack GIlW'ii of liolne. T. M. Sugrue of
Kot'xevelt, Idaho, and H. y. K-- Lyons, U
B. N., are at the Millard.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The funeral of Miss Lucy J. Roys will be
held today at t p. m. from Plymouth
Congregational ihuicn.

Anton M. Ktiblk. a dry goods merchant
of Clurkson. Neb . has filed hta voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in the I'nlted States
dlntrlct court. His liabilities are ilu.tO.L3;
aaaets, lltu.

Alfred Sorenson will entertain the Phil
OKophlcal society this afternoon with an
address upon the subject of "Indiun Wit
und Wisdom." The meeting will be held
in tne I'axton rare.

Edward T. McCarthy has instituted a suit
against tne fuliman com puny mr tne re
covury of a suit cuse and contents, val
ued at 15. It Is all. Red that the suit l ata
was lost while the plaintiff was traveling
In one of the sleepers, the property of the
defendant.

Judge Estelle of the criminal division of
the district court hHS returned from Hot
Springs, Ark., where he and his family have
teen during the past week. Tbe mandamus
brjiighl by I. J. Dunn against the mayor,
chief of police and Board of Fire and Police
ComniUMioners to compel them to cause the
arrest of the proprietors of the Diamond sa-
loon will be aigucd before Judge featelle
Monday.

SUMNER NOW IN COMMAND

Assumes Control of the Department of the
liisiouri from Bates.

ALL STAFF OFFICIALS ARE PRESENT

Transfer of tho Command is Made
at the Department Headqoar.

tera with Very Little
Ostentation,

Tho formal transfer of the command of
the Department of the Missouri from Major
General John C. Bates to Major General
Samuel 8. Sumner took place at the army
headquarters building yesterday morning.
Tlte formalities wsre very simple.

Those present at the transfer were Major
E. J. McClernand, chief of staff; Major C.
R. Noyes, assistant adjutant general;
Colonel Henry O. Heistand, adjutant gen-

eral, xnd the personal aides on the stuff
nf Generals Bates and Sumner.

Shortly afterwards the different depart
ment officers were Introduced to the new
commander and the ceremonies of the trans
fer of a command which comprises the mili
tary department of the states of Iowa, Ne-

braska, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, In-

dian Territory and the territory of Okla-
homa, with the military posts of Fort Des
Moines, la.; Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark.;
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; St. Louis Arsenal,
Mo.; Fort Sill, I. T.: Fort Reno, Okl.; Fort
Leavenworth end Fort Riley, Kan.; Fort
Robinson, Fort Niobrara, Fort prook and
the quartermaster depot and old Fort
Omaha at Omaha, were completed.

The regular troops at present in the de
partment are four companies of the bat-
talion of engineers, the Fourth, Eighth and
Tenth regiments of cavalry, the Sixth and
Twenty-fift- h regiments of Infantry, with
tho Eleventh cavalry and Thirtieth In-

fantry enroute from the Philippines, and
seven batteries of field artillery and several
ecrultlng depots.

Personnel of Staff.
The new department staff Is comprised of

Major General S. 8. Sumner, command-
ing; First Lieutenant Hamilton Bowie,
Ninth cavalry, Major K. J.
McClernand, chief of staff; Colonel Henry
O. S. Heistand, adjutant general (on four
months' leave); Major C. R. Noyes, assist
ant adjutant general; Lieutenant Colonel
D. H. Brush, Eleventh Infantry, acting In
spector general; Lieutenant Colonel John

Hull, Judge advocate; Captain W. E.
Horton, acting chief quartermaster; Major
William H. Bean, chief commissary;
Colonel Charles D. Byrne, chief surgeon
(succeeds Colonel Joseph B. Glrard, assist
ant Burgeon general, U. 8. A., under orders
to proceed to San Antonio, Tex., as chief
surgeon Department of Texas); Major John

Muhlenberg, chief paymaster; Major
Smith S. Leach, chief engineer; Major
Moses O. Zallnskl, depot quartermaster;
Major Jerome A. Watrous, assistant chief
paymaster, and Captain Frank A. Cook, as-

sistant to chief commissary. The clerical
force at department headquarters will re-

main unchanged.
Captain W. M. Wright and Lieutenant

VdnLeer-Wills- aides-de-cam- p on the staff
of General' Bates, were present during the
transfer of the command of the department,
having arrived from Chicago. General
Rates and his aides wl'.l return to Chicago
this evening.

Career of Snntner.
General tumner, the new commander of

the department. Is a son of the late Gen
eral K. V. Sumner, one of the noted division
commanders of the civil war, and brother
of General E. V. Sumner, retired. General
B..S.I Sumner was first commissioned as. a
second lieutenant of the Second United
States cavalry In June, 1S6L He became
first lieutenant In the Fifth cavalry In J ,

1862, captain In 1864, major Eighth cavalry
April, 1879, lieutenant colonel Sixth cavalry
1891, colonel 1896, brigadier ganeral 1901,

major general In 1903. He served with
distinction through the civil, Spanish-America- n

and Philippine wars, and was
made a major general of volunteers during
the Spanish-America- n war la September,
1S38. He lias but recently returned from
three years' service In the Philippines and
was appointed to the command of the De-

partment of the Missouri early during the
present year to succeed Major General
Bates, who was transferred to the command
of the Department of the Lakes.

General Sumner Is yet a comparatively
young man. In the very prime of health.
He said Saturday morning:

I am glad to be at Omaha. .But I am
going to have some trouble In keeping my-

self comfortable In these stuffy steam-heate- d

buildings. Much of my life has been
spent out of doors, and I am accustomed
to breathing outdoor air. I have passed
through Omaha frequently, and was once
stationed here at old Fort Omaha with my
troop of the Fifth United States cavalry.
That was away back in 1868 or 1869. I
served in what was then the Department of
the Platte at Forts .Russell and Sidney, and
was In the Indian campaigns of those years
In that section."

NEW SCHEDULES IN EFFECT

Winter Time Tables Becou.e Oper
ative on Lines Converging

in Omaha,
Winter train schedules have been figured

out by the several roads reaching Omaha
and most of them will become effective
today. On the Union Pacific the time of
departure and arrival of trains will be ns
follows, beginning with today: No. L the
Overland limited, will leave Omaha at
9:40 a. m.; No. 3, the California express.
will leave- - at 4:20 p. m.; No. S, the Chicago-Portlan- d

special, a new train, will leave
at 3:20 p. m.; No. 11, the Colorado special,
will leave at 11:36 p. m.; No. 101, tho
fust mall, will leave at 8:46 a. m.; No. 7,

the Columbus-Omah- a local, will leave at
p. m. Eastbound trains will reach Omaha

follows: No 2, 1:06 p. m.; No. 4, 7:40

a-- No. 6, 6:30 p. m.t No. 12, 8:10 a. m.,
No. 102, 8:20 p. m.; No. (, 9:35 a. ra.

The Northwestern's new schedule, pub
lished in detail Friday, also goes into effect
day. And .by this change the Billings
and other trains heretofore running into
the Webster-stree- t station pass In and out
of the Union station, and, still more vital
to Omaha, the transfer of through passen-
gers from the east, heretofore made at
Blair and Missouri Valley, will be made In
Omaha.
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All Men Should

Be Well Dressed

At the prices ve
offer on 500 Suits
and Overcoats that
ve have on sale in

Clothing Department

$16.50 SUIT AND OVERCOAT

Values,

Men's Underwear Offerings
Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, regular 50c QEn

garment, at Www
Natural cushion back, Shirts and Drawers, mJfZf

regular 1 garment, at I Oil
"Nou-shrinkablo- " all colors, Shirts and tfjl

Drawers, regular $2 value, at wliatsU
"Cooper's," aY, lovV,61"' Shirts aud Drawers, JI Cf

regular $2.25 garment, at UliuU
Union Suits, all colors, regular $5 gar (1(1

raeut, at WWiUU
Boys' Underwear, Boys' Union Suits, at, per Rf

garment UllU

Clothing Department
tAlimlML atl1Tafsasna1
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Annual sale of Fine China, Tableware and Bric-a-bra- c,

unique novelties and odd works of art imported from Germany,
France, Austria, Italy, Holland and Bohemia.

Choice Selection of the product of flaviland, etc.
A LOT Of IMPORTER'S SAMPLES Af A THIRD 0IT.

Entire basement given' to the display of this important
collection.
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ee the Southwest
Special Excursion Nov. 24 to

Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Indian Territories

VERY LOW RATES
Full Information on application, either personally or by lettsr.

i

CHINA

DOTTLE

City Ticket Office

1323 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.
F. P. Rutherford. D. P. A.

' DEER
A family lieer iiukIu from selpctert bnpa the beat of

barley in'iMly stlmulntliiR saves doctor, bills foi
wife mother sister da

Delivered to any part of Omaha, Council Bluffs or Ssutb 0maka.
Cder aca.--e from JHTTEK BREWING CO.

r HL'OO F. ULZ. U24 D.urlat Street, Omaha. Tclephoa ISU
or LtE MIC111LL, Wholesale Dealer. Council Bluff. Tel. It


